
Welcome to the 4th edi�on of our monthly Newsle�er.  
First, let me wish you all a belated Happy Independence Day and thank you all those who par�cipated in this celebra�on organised by 
Indian Diaspora at M.G. Centre. Happy to note that by par�cipa�on and the quality of performing the ritual, this years’ Vavubali was 
a big  success. A big thank you to Manju Bhargavi for leading this event. Karkkitaka masa Ramayana Parayanm is also progressing very 
well to end on this 16 th.
 
As you all know our Onam Celebra�ons are almost upon us. We are happy to share with you how we came to choose Mahatma 
Gandhi Centre as the venue for our Onam event. 
 
The number of our current registered members of AMHS, including their families have increased over the �me and we are close to 
touch the 1000 mark. We are expec�ng this to grow more by the end of this month. Unfortunately, this meant that Sai Temple as a 
venue will be untenable for Onam. Due to the high expected number of people, we had to consider the health and safety aspect as 
well when people stand in queues. 
 
We checked halls and facili�es available around Auckland but zeroed in on Mahatma Gandhi Centre as this was spacious enough to 
accommodate the numbers we were expec�ng. This venue was in a convenient central loca�on with good parking availability. We also 
checked other halls, but none had a proper kitchen or cooking facili�es including utensils to cater to our expected number of guests 
or to our cooking style. Also, for cultural programmes, for the performers to perform the items comfortably to their best and the 
audience to enjoy this without disturbances and distrac�ons, we needed good sea�ng, stage, sound, ligh�ng etc which were not 
available at other places. We understand our members have high expecta�ons and we also do not want anything less than the best.  
 
AMHS being a charity organisa�on, we were able to nego�ate a good, discounted price for conduc�ng our Onam events at M.G. 
Centre. However, to cover our costs, and to provide discounted �ckets to members, selling �ckets to non-members and canvassing 
sponsors for these events are very much required and unavoidable. This helps with the overall economy of the event and helps cover 
the opera�ng expenses. 
 
To maintain the financial health, growth, and development of AMHS we must generate funds through the �cketed events like Onam. 
For more than a year or so we have not had any major fund collec�on drive because of COVID-19 and this type of �cketed events are 
required to generate some money to fund our planned events and programmes for members coming up in the following months to 
April 2022. 
 
Apart from this, there would be no changes to the way we will be prepping for the event, with our usual Sadya prepara�on, cooking 
and serving done together as one family. We need maximum par�cipa�on and volunteering from all to make it a big success and cost 
effec�ve. I hereby request all our members to secure your sadhya �ckets without delay.
 
Would like to conclude by saying that by conduc�ng this event in MG Centre, we are ge�ng to fulfil  the wishes of our Chief Patron. 
Chandru Swamy who had in the first place expressed his wish to us to have our this year’s Onam be organised and celebrated at M. G 
Centre in a grand way when we met him at the temple to take his blessings and introduce ourselves to him before taking over our 
responsibili�es as EC members. Hope with his blessings and your coopera�on we can take AMHS to grow big to another height and 
make our events much bigger and be�er each �me.
 
We look forward to seeing you all at the event. Wishing all of you a happy and prosperous Onam 2021.
 
Un�l next �me.

Sincerely 
Diva Menon (president@amhs.org.nz)

From the President’s desk:
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It is with great pleasure that I present to you the fourth edition of our newsletter.  We had requested an article 

about the temples of Kerala in our last newsletter and we sincerely appreciate Don Chitran for coordinating with 

his family back home to source an article about Sri Sharkara Devi Kshethram in Chirayinkeezhu Taluk, a town 

close to Varkala and Attingal - A beautiful article written by a group of devi devotees for us.  Sincere thanks to all 

the contributors and special thanks to Don Chitran and his family in Kerala. 

August, a busy month indeed with lots of activities - thanks to all participants and active volunteers.

Ramayana parayanam started on 17th July at Mr Girijan and Mrs Shantha’s house followed by Girish and Resmi; 

papakura Sri Ganesh Temple; Prabhakar and Gayathri; Ram Mandir Henderson; Rakesh and Shyla; Subhash and 

Bindu; Krishna Kumar and Athira. Special thanks to Sajitha Vinod for organising the vayana at Ram Mandir. With 

the grace of Sri Ram, we had another blissful year of Ramayana vayana with everyone’s active participation. 

Special thanks once again to Sreelakshmi Paliath Rajesh for not only providing the reading materials in pdfs both 

Malayalam and English but also for every day update on the reading section. No event is possible without a host, 

participants, food and entertainment. Foremost, a big thank you to all the families mentioned above for hosting 

the sessions and providing delicious food; secondly a huge thanks to all the enthusiastic participants for keeping 

their weekend schedules aside to attend the parayanam; and finally a big round of applause to our singers from 

5 years to 60+ for their soulful singing of bhajans to solo devotional songs. All photos and videos are available on 

our AMHS facebook page!

Karkidaka vavu bali, the sacrificial ritual performed in the memory of our ancestors on the day of vavu (no moon 

day) is our long standing tradition. According to Hindu belief, departed souls attain "moksha" (liberation) if the 

ritual is performed on 'Karkidaka Vavu' day. This year with the guidance of our own member Manju Bhargavi, 

AMHS conducted this ritual at Shanti Nivas, Onehunga on 8th August. By observing orikkal the previous day, 

nearly 70 participants paid ritualistic homage to their loved ones. Sincerely appreciate the time and effort put 

together by Manju and all the volunteers for another vavu bali - a beautiful way to honour loved ones who passed 

away.  

 

The festivities of Onam have started from 12 August with atham and will end on 23 August on chathayam, while 

the main celebrations (thiruvonam) will be on 21 August. Our members' pookalam were shared in our telegram 

and facebook page. With the recent lockdown, we are moving our Ashtami Rohini celebration online. Please scroll 

below for a write up regarding Ashtami Rohini by Soumini Varma.

Though we are a bit uncertain about our Onam celebration at this stage, we are staying positive and eagerly 

looking forward to our Onam celebration together. This year the celebration will start with a pooja at 10.30 am 

by Chandru thirumeni followed by pookala malsaram, performances by our members and vadamvali. 

Editorial Note: Dr. Smitha Nair
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As usual, please share your artwork, stories, poems, recipes, tips and tricks as a matter of fact anything that you 

would like to share with our members in English or Malayalam with Smitha before 10th of every month to get 

published in our next newsletter. Your active participation will fuel more ideas and help us keep going forward - 

please support us by sharing your thoughts, your creative outputs and a write up for Temples of Kerala. For any 

comments / suggestions / feedback regarding our newsletter please get in touch with Smitha (0220123527) / 

newsletters@amhs.org.nz 

New Zealand trivia and firsts

New Zealand was the first country in the world 

to give women the right to vote.

NZ is the first country in the world to see each 

new day. It is spo�ed first at Mount Hikurangi in 

the East Cape, only a few seconds before it 

breaks the horizon in Gisborne.

Kelly Tarlton’s Sea Life Aquarium in Auckland is 

home to the world’s first acrylic tunnels, allow-

ing visitors to pass through while enjoying the 

sea life around them.

Fact Corner
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Free Verse

Itinerants
by L.S Gayathri

We are all Itinerants

Wandering within ourselves

Meeting new versions of ourselves

Giving ourselves company at fun times

Accompanying ourselves during the darkest of times

Let us meet us again and again 

Sometimes dazzled

Sometimes detained

By our own notions 

Let us meet us again and again



Nisithe tama-udbhute
Jayamane janardane

Devakyam deva-rupinyam
Vishnuh sarva-guha-sayah

 -  Srimad Bhagavatam  Canto 10, Chapter 3 "Krishna Avataram"

Late in the dense dark night,  the Supreme Lord Viṣhṇu, 
who is situated in the core of everyone’s heart, appeared 

from within Devakī

In Kerala, Bhagawan Krishna’s birth is celebrated on the 

Ashtami Tithi in the month of Chingam where Rohini 

Nakshatram has prevalence at midnight. 

The purpose of Krishna avatara was to kill the evil King 

Kamsa. But Bhagawan Krishna’s life is full of divine love and 

wisdom.  Most of us have been brought up with the stories 

of li�le mischievous Unni Kannan, the bu�er thief and the 

naughty pranks he does; the stories of a youthful Krishna 

who the Gopikas adored; the stories of the friend Krishna, 

who was a great friend to Kuchela, Draupadi and Arjuna; 

and the stories of adult Krishna who gave the greatest life 

lesson to Arjuna, the Pandava prince - The Song of the Lord 

“Bhagawat Geetha” is s�ll relevant to our life as it was 

relevant to Arjuna in his �me.  Listening to these stories, I 

am sure we all have come to adore and love Bhagawan 

Krishna.

Back home in Kerala, all Sree Krishna Temples and Vishnu 

Temples celebrate Ashtamirohini with great fervour. 

Ambalapuzha Sree Krishnaswamy Temple, Guruvayoor 

Temple etc has the biggest fes�val. People celebrate with 

fun events like uri adi, Shobha yatra where li�le children are 

dressed up as Krishna, Balarama, Kuchela and Gopikas. 

Krishna’s favourite foods – Pal Payasam, Unni appam etc are 

made and offered as Prasadam at homes.

Here in Auckland, even though we have had to cancel our 

celebra�on, AMHS will have online celebra�ons from 7:30 

pm on August 30 2021

Ashtami Rohini
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Temples of Kerala Series
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Kids in Action

First day of High School 
written  by Gauri Rajesh, year 9 - Avondale College 

The Mystery of the Vanishing Socks 
written  by Nandagopal Arun, year 6 - Freemansbay school

My first day at Avondale College was quite an adventurous day. As I stepped out 
of the car and walked into the school, I no�ced my hands were clammy and 
moist, I felt a trickle of sweat roll down my forehead and my heart was bea�ng 
so fast that they could have been classified as drums. Every step I took felt like a 
huge effort. Eventually I entered the atrium, I saw a lot of ‘big kids’ standing 
around and cha�ng and it was as if they all knew each other. I felt as if I was a 
bull in a China shop. I did have friends, but they went to Mt. Roskill Grammar as 
that was the school closest to them. I now had no clue as to where I had to go. I gathered up my courage and 
decided to ask this nice-looking girl where I should be heading to, but as soon as I walked up to her, I heard 
a shrill, piercing scream echoing down the hallway and spo�ed my friend Hrithika run up to me like a horse 
gathering speed to jump over a hurdle. It was a very immediate reac�on, but I moved out of the way, and 
she bumped into a girl behind me. Even the thought of that incident makes me want to laugh aloud. As soon 
as she got up, she gave me a massive hug and we headed to the stadium together. Fast forward to the 
welcoming assembly, Hrithika and me were seated together, and we got in trouble from one of the teachers 
for talking too much. In due course, we had to split up because I was called up to join my homeroom teacher 
and head to my home class. Once we got to A46 aka my homeroom, my homeroom teacher, Ms. Cox, started 
to introduce herself and the school values, and since no one really knew each other, we decided to play 
some icebreaker games like Find Someone Who Bingo, Wink Murder and Bang. Time flew by and it was 
suddenly �me to go back home. It had been an even�ul day, but I do not think my first day at high school 
could have been any be�er!!

“MUM!” shouted Stephan, “What is it, darling?” asked mum as she made her 
way towards her eldest son. “WHERE ARE MY SOCKS?!” growled the boy, Mum 
thought for a moment and said, “I did not do the laundry last night, your dad 
did it, ask him.” “Since he has gone to work, I hereby grant you permission to 
find my sock’s pair meanwhile I have a day’s rest.” said Stephan as started 
sipping his can of coke. 
Mum rolled her eyes as her eldest son sip coke and play video games. 
But what she did not no�ce was that her youngest son, Eddie had scu�led right up to her, “Mum, I can do 
the inves�ga�on for brother’s pair of socks” he quietly said, this had startled Mum as she looked for the 
source of the sound, “Ahem” coughed the li�le boy, his mum who had not seen him looked down at once, 
“Oh my child, thank you for volunteering, Sep” who then quickly added “sorry, Ed”
  
Eddie quickly started the work, he had found an old pair of glasses which made him look like a professional 
detec�ve with a brown oversized coat. For the first step of this inves�ga�on he needed facts from dad and 
that had to wait un�l evening so he cleaned the house un�l it was speckless so there were lesser possibili-
�es for the socks to be in casual spots, but it is surely in an unusual spot. While he was bending down to 
pick up the laundry, he spo�ed an unusual sight in an unusual spot as he had expected, si�ng like innocent 
socks were the missing socks, he grabbed the socks and raced up the stairs, mission accomplished!
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Art Corner

Aborginal art by Ishaa Nair

Art by Tanisha Nair

A mixture of painting and cut outs by Aditi Manu Mohan
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Indian Classical Dance – Art of Bringing a Sculpture to life

“Dance is the only way to express a feeling that words can’t.” - Martha Graham

The quote above perfectly captures what Indian Classical Dance is about. In India, dance has been an 
integral part of culture since ancient �mes and was used as a form of expression by kings and commoners 
alike. It was also considered as an art with the ability to evoke emo�ons in its audience and thereby 
crea�ng a certain sensi�vity, sensibility, and Emo�onal Intelligence.
When people think of dance, they o�en think only of popular dances like ballet or hip-hop. But in India, 
there are many classical Indian dances that have deep roots and storytelling tradi�ons.

These dances are a deep part of Indian culture and can be 
traced back to religious ceremonies and Hindu scriptures 
da�ng from 500 BC and were performed as a way of sharing 
stories from the great Indian epics and mythology, to people 
across all literacy levels and regional tongues. The Indian classi-
cal dance form, Bharatanatyam, is a prime example of an 
expressive art that tells stories to inspire, impart knowledge 
and wisdom, express our emo�ons or devo�on, and pass down 
the stories and legends of our gods, ancestors and our culture. 
It is o�en seen as the most refined and elegant of all dances 
from India.

The word “Bharata” in Bharatanatyam means “of ancient �mes 
or olden days” and Natya means “theatre or drama.” According 
to Natyashastra, Lord Brahma created the Panchamaveda, the 
Fi�h Veda (NatyaVeda), a quintessence of the main four Vedas 
and asked Sage Bharata to pass this art of the heavenly dance 
to all humans. 

Apart from footwork (Nritha) and facial expressions (abhinaya), one integral part of its storytelling is the 
system of single or double-handed gestures called mudras, each of which has a mul�tude of meanings 
ranging from objects (such as animals) to verbs, that allow for any story to be told. They are the alphabet 
of Indian dance and are used in all the classical dance forms, although their meanings might differ in 
each. A Bharatanatyam dancer can depict anything: a lion, a mouse, the feeling of superiority, a net, the 
act of freeing one from restraints etc. with their mudras and expressions.

A Bharatanatyam dancer is a storyteller. She/he narrates a story, evoking images through their eyes, 
sculptures through their body and gestures, which leaves the audience with a las�ng sensual impact on 
the senses to be savoured for eternity. If you have the chance to visit the ancient Hindu temples in South 
India, you will no�ce that a lot of the wall reliefs depict dancers in Bharatanatyam poses. In fact, when 
you watch a good Bharatanatyam dancer perform, you will feel like watching one of those sculptures 
come to life on stage.

The writer is a dancer, choreographer, and founder-director of the New Zealand-based Bharatanatyam 
group ‘Varaveena Dance Company’. To get in touch for classes or to book a performance, email vara-
veenadance@gmail.com or call 0220501205.
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Kitchen Magic
 Ada Dosa by Meera Surendran

Main Ingredients -
Raw rice – 1 cup                           Onion  –   ½  cup finely chopped
Channa dal – 2 tbsp                     Green chilli –  2 Finely chopped
Moong dal – 2 tbsp                      Curry leaves –  ¼  cup
Urad dal – 2 tbsp                          Coriander leaves – ¼ cup
Toor dal – 2 tbsp                           Asafoe�da  –  ½ tsp
Red chilli – 3 or 4nos                    Salt to taste
Oil for dosa  

Preparation -
 
1.  In a bowl, soak rice, channa dal, moong dal, urad dal, toor dal, red chilli  for 3 to 4  hours.
2.  Grind them coarsely 
3.  Then add onion, green chilli, curry leaves, coriander leaves, asafoe�da and salt.
4.  Mix well, it has to be thick, flowing consistency.
5.  Now place a dosa pan and pour a ladleful of ba�er and spread it like dosa. Keep the fire on medium 
      flame.
6.  Take a tablespoon of oil and pour around and on the dosa. Leave it to cook for some �me. Then turn 
      over.
7.   Oil helps it to become crisp. Please note that this dosa takes longer to cook than the normal dosa.

Please note: I have added li�le (1/4 cup) coconut to this and it adds to the taste. 
Coconut chutney goes well with this adai dosa.
  
Coconut chutney
 
Main Ingredients -
Fresh coconut – 1 cup                                       
Oil – 2tbsp
Red chilli – 3                                                        
Mustard seed – 1tsp
Ginger – 1 tbsp (finely chopped)                     
Red chilli - 2
Shallot/ red onion – 1 tbsp (finely chopped)          
Curry leaves
Tamarind – very li�le or 1/2tbs tamarind paste)

Preparation -
1.  In a small fry pan pour a tsp of oil and fry the red chilli
2.  Grind the coconut, red chilli, ginger, onion and tamarind together to fine paste. Add a li�le water to it.
3.  In a small pan pour li�le oil, when the oil is really hot add mustard seed and let it to split, then add the 
     red chilli and curry leaves to it. Pour them in the cutney. 
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We  could not accomplish our goals without your support - Thank You! 

Our title sponsor for Thiruvona Mahotsavam 2021 

         

Our Platinum sponsors for Thiruvona Mahotsavam 2021      

Thanking our sponsors
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If you wish to advertise your business please contact Amal  Raveendran (0211268556)
or email at sponsorships@amhs.org.nz

Our Gold sponsor for Thiruvona Mahotsavam 2021 

Our official media partner
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This newsletter is not possible without your support - thank you!
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Editorial team: Smitha Nair, Anju Mobin, Soumini Varma & Amal Raveendran 

A big

to all the contributors of this newsletter 


